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Actin is one of the most abundant cytoskeleton proteins in eucaryotic cel. They play a crucial 
role in cel motility by polymerizing monomeric globular G-actin into polymeric filamentous actin 
(F-actin). 'With actin-binding proteins (ABPs)， they form higher order structures such as linear 
bundles， twかdimensionalnetworks and three-dimensional gels. It has been considered that these 
structures are controlled by ABPs. However recent study have shown that the only one kind of 
artificial cationic polymer can form variety of structures depending its concentration and salt 
concentration. [1] This system is a good model to elucidate the mechanism of regulation of actin 
and ABPs complex structure. Based on these backgrounds， we have investigated the effects of 
salt concentration on the stability and structure of actin-polycation complexes by using small 
叩 gleneutron scattering (SANS) technique. 
The actin was extracted from adductor muscle of scallops by the method of Spudich and槌
a model of ABPs we used artificial cationic polymer PDMAPAA-Q. In Fig.1 we show SANS 
profiles from the actin and PDMAPAA-Q complexes for various KCl concentration， where the 
concentration of actin and polymer are kept cons七ant.At low concentration of KCl， F-actin 
forms bundle structures as shown by one distinct peak at q = 0.08 A 1 The increase of KCl 
brings七hepeak position to lower q and sharpens its peak. By the further addition of KCl， the 
SANS profiles changed dramatically at KCl = 0.35M， which indic叫esthat the bundle structure 
disassemble to the native filame凶ousactin. From the first peak we estimated the distance 
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between F-actin inside the bundle d， peak width which is the measure of the orderliness of the 
actin alignment ωand the slope from low q region as a function of KCl concentration (Fig.2). 
Our result shows that the slight fiuctuation of salt concentration brings dramatic change of the 
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Figure 1: SANS profiles from actin and 
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Figure 2: Distance between actins inside 
the bundles d and width of the firs七peak切
and slope of the scattering profiles 出 a
function of KCl concentration. 
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